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SEE YOU NEXT YEAR......... 

 

19th to 21st May 2017 

This program is produced by Andy Maughan for the NYTW planning group 
Advertising rates: 1/2 page £30, Full page £50, Back cover page £100 
 
Contact: 07762 543920 or asmaughan@ntlworld.com 
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31st Annual  

NYTW 

 
 

Local Information 

 

 
Hospital Whitby Hospital, Springhill Whitby YO21 1DP  

 Reception 01947 604851 

 Casualty (Minor Injuries) 01947 824238 

Doctor Whitby Group Practice 01947 820888 

Dentist Whitby Dental Clinic (part of Whitby Hospital) 01947 824248 

Payphone Adjacent to the Runswick Bay Hotel 

Petrol Station Hinderwell (left at monument).  
Whitby 

Shops Hinderwell/Whitby/Loftus 

Cash machine Whitby/Loftus 

First Aider Andy Maughan 07762 543920 
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Licence Holder : Andy Maughan 

    ABV Pint Half 

Beers Mithril Real Ales   4.0% £2.50 £1.50 

 Fosters Lager   4.0% £2.50 £1.50 

     Single Double 

Spirits Smirnhoff Vodka    £2.50 £3.50 

 Gordons Gin    £2.50 £3.50 

 Bacardi    £2.50 £3.50 

 Famous Grouse 
Jack Daniels 

   £2.50 £3.50 

 Cpt Morgan spiced rum    £2.50 £3.50 

     Medium Large 

Wines Merlot 
Sauvignon Blanc 

   £3.00 £4.00 

This event is covered by Temporary Event Notice 2423 issued by Scarborough 
Borough Council and as such the marquee is classed as licensed premises, for 

the retail sale of alcohol for consumption on the premises and also regulated 

entertainment.  

If you would like to be able to purchase other items from the bar please 
contact  

Rachel Nixon before the event 07971 882438 or raychn2003@gmail.com 

Mixers included, soft drinks also available 

The Standard 

Price list 

Campsite Rules 

Site speed limit is 5mph 
No noise after the Standard closes, please 

Please dispose of your rubbish thoughtfully—use the bins! 
Please keep your dog on a lead and clean up after it - use the bins! 
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31st Annual  

NYTW 

 
So, 2016 is the 31st North Yorkshire Triumph Weekend then. 
 
Something that lasts that long has to be doing something right and the event certainly does. 
 
It's been a surprise for me to be asked to write this introduction or “homage” to the event but 
sometimes that's what happens when you appreciate something so much and volunteer to help 
support it! 
 
Well, although I am old enough I haven't been going to the NYTW for 30 years but I had friends 
in Club Triumph who kept telling me they had been going for years and what a great event it 
was so in 2010 I gave in an came for the first time and have been coming back every year since 
then. 
 
So, what do you get? 
 
My personal experience is arrive on the Friday and set up camp after which meet up with 
friends new and old as they arrive. Friday night is for music and socialising in the marquee to 
get in the mood, this year the music is live provided by “Howlin Mat” giving us flaming hot blues. 
The other element I am hoping is present again is “Rivet Catcher” beer at the bar! (see editors 
note) 
 
Saturday morning is the traditional run for the cars through the wonderful North Yorkshire coun-
tryside and ending for lunch at the famous Lion pub which always provides great food. 
 
Saturday afternoon is free time for whatever takes your fancy before a return to more live music 
on Saturday night, this time provided by the “Sugar Bs” who are a rock and roll band and judg-
ing by their website should certainly keep us well entertained. 
 
Sunday morning is the fun concourse which includes not only those of us who have stayed over 
the weekend but also day visitors adding variety with some non Triumphs. 
 
I have gone on a bit really haven't I? 
 
Best then if I just say – come to the North Yorkshire Triumph Weekend cos it's Ace!!! 
 
Martin Randle, Club Triumph Northern Representative. 

Editors Note: 
 
Regrettably customs and excise closed 
down Jarrow brewery after our 2015 
event, however we have sourced ales 
from Peter Fenwick of Mithril Ales , the 
very man who created “Rivet Catcher”  
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31st Annual  
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One of the livliest R'n'B Bands currently playing around the 
North East. The Sugar B's are a hard driving up tempo R 'n' B 

Band playing material from the 50s, 60s, 70s and even earlier. 

The Bands material includes numbers by Canned Heat, The Rolling Stones, 

Doobie Bros, Chuck Berry, The Kinks, The Doors,  Dr Feelgood,  The Animals, 

and even some Bob Dylan. 

Saturday 21st May 2016  NYTW ...... Free 

In the Marque                  Non NYTW ...£5.00 
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Hinderwell Lane, Runswick Bay, Saltburn by the Sea, TS13 5HR 

01947 840997 
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Friday  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 

 

 

 

17:00 The Standard opens 

18:00 Hot food van opens - look out for the chefs special 

19:00 Meet and Greet in the Marquee 

Aunty Di’s  Friday night quiz 

21:30 - 00:00 Live Blues from “Howlin Mat” plus background music 

01:00 Last orders at the bar 

01:30 The Standard closes 

08:00 Hot food van open for breakfast 

10:00 Road Run - set off in groups or individually 

12:00 onwards Lunch stop at The Lion, Blakey Ridge 

18:00 The Standard opens 

19:00 Burn your own BBQ (basic salads provided) 

19:00 - 01:00 Live music from “The Sugar B’s” plus retro disco 

01:00 Last orders at the bar 

01:30 The Standard closes 
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Sunday 
 

 

 

 
9:00 Hot food van opens for breakfast 

10:00 Please bring your Triumph or visiting classic up to the 

events field, our marshals will  park you up in classes 

for our fun concours 

11:00 - 14:00 Informal concours judging, meet and chat to other en-

thusiasts, lifeboat visit and challenge, raffle and other 

attractions 

11:00 The Standard opens  

14:00 Deadline for self judging forms 

14:30 Award Presentations inc raffle 

16:00 Event finishes, The Standard closes till next year 

Please follow the marshals directions at all times 
 
Please avoid vehicle movements, should this be 
un avoidable please drive slowly and  request a 
marshal to guide you 
 
Due to the close proximity of vehicles on the 
events field - No Smoking is allowed 

This Event is organised annually by the NYTW planning group - new 
members are always welcomed 
 
We would like to thank: 
Runswick Bay Camping and Caravan Park, our program advertisers and 
the various Triumph clubs for their support. 
 
But most of all yourselves for your continued support 
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Friday 20th May 2016  NYTW ...... Free 

In the Marque                  Non NYTW ...£3.00 

31st Annual  

NYTW 

Presents 
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Road Run 
 

This years pilgrimage first made it’s debut in 2006 as “Simo’s Saturday Saun-

ter” taking a northerly route to Blakey ridge. Here we find the superb hospital-

ity of the Lion Inn, where we meet up to discuss our adventures in the dining 

room. 
 

The route is approximately 30 miles in length, and we would recommend  

allowing an hour dependant on how spirited your driving style is ! 

Please set off at your leisure either singly or in small/medium groups.  
 

We recommend no more than 12 cars to ease congestion 
 

Have a great drive, in beautiful scenery 

 

NYTW committee 

 

 

→ At the campsite entrance turn right onto Hinderwell Lane 

→ At the T junction un Hinderwell turn right towards Teesside A174 

← Follow A174, just as leaving Staithes turn left signposted Borrowby 

 and Roxby 

← Follow the road to the T junction with the A171 turn left towards  

 Scarbrough and Whitby 

↑ Follow the A171 towards Whitby 

→ Take the second right turn towards Lealholm and Glaisdale 

↑ Carry straight on to Lealholm and continue over the bridge 

→ Follow the road up the hill and turn right signposted Fryup 

→ At the end of the road turn right at the T junction towards Danby and 

 Fryup 

↑ Continue straight on and drop down into Ainthorpe 

← At the T junction turn left signposted Castleton and Westerdale 

← Continue to the T junction, turn left into Castleton 

↑ Follow the road through Castleton and up onto the moor road 

→ Turn right into the Lion carpark 

Directions 
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